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[1] The injection of radiocarbon (14C) into the atmosphere by nuclear weapons testing
in the 1950s and 1960s has provided a powerful tracer to investigate ocean physical and
chemical processes. While the oceanic uptake of bomb-derived 14C was primarily
controlled by air-sea exchange in the early decades after the bomb spike, we demonstrate
that changes in oceanic 14C are now primarily controlled by shallow-to-deep ocean
exchange, i.e., the same mechanism that governs anthropogenic CO2 uptake. This is
a result of accumulated bomb 14C uptake that has rapidly decreased the air-sea gradient
of 14C/C (D14C) and shifted the main reservoir of bomb 14C from the atmosphere to the
upper ocean. The air-sea D14C gradient, reduced further by fossil fuel dilution, is now
weaker than before weapons testing in most regions. Oceanic 14C, and particularly its
temporal change, can now be used to study the oceanic uptake of anthropogenic CO2.
We examine observed changes in oceanic D14C between the WOCE/SAVE (1988–1995)
and the CLIVAR (2001–2007) eras and simulations with two ocean general circulation
models, the Community Climate System Model (CCSM) and the Estimating
the Circulation and Climate of the Ocean Model (ECCO). Observed oceanic D14C and
its changes between the 1980s–90s and 2000s indicate that shallow-to-deep exchange is
too efficient in ECCO and too sluggish in CCSM. These findings suggest that mean global
oceanic uptake of anthropogenic CO2 between 1990 and 2007 is bounded by the
ECCO-based estimate of 2.3 Pg C yr1 and the CCSM-based estimate of 1.7 Pg C yr1.
Citation: Graven, H. D., N. Gruber, R. Key, S. Khatiwala, and X. Giraud (2012), Changing controls on oceanic radiocarbon:
New insights on shallow-to-deep ocean exchange and anthropogenic CO2 uptake, J. Geophys. Res., 117, C10005,
doi:10.1029/2012JC008074.
1. Introduction
[2] The observation and numerical simulation of anthropo-
genic transient tracers such as radiocarbon (14C) and chloro-
fluorocarbons (CFCs) in the ocean provides a means for
assessing the rates and spatial distribution of oceanic exchange
with the atmosphere and the ocean circulation processes that
regulate oceanic uptake and storage of anthropogenic CO2.
Since 14C/C ratios (commonly expressed as D14C, i.e., the
deviation from an atmospheric standard and corrected for
fractionation) have a very different atmospheric history and
air-sea equilibration rate, anthropogenic 14C has so far been
regarded to have different processes controlling its global
oceanic uptake from the atmosphere, compared to anthropo-
genic CO2 and CFCs [e.g., Toggweiler et al., 1989b;
Sarmiento et al., 1992; Ito et al., 2004].
[3] Nuclear weapons testing added a large pulse of 14C to
the atmosphere in the 1950s and 60s [Rafter and Fergusson,
1957; Nydal, 1963]. Due to the strong air-sea gradients of
D14C and the relatively long isotopic equilibration time for
CO2 of about a decade [Broecker and Peng, 1974], the
invasion of bomb-derived 14C to the ocean during the sub-
sequent decades was determined largely by the rate of air-sea
gas exchange [Oeschger et al., 1975; Siegenthaler, 1983;
Toggweiler et al., 1989b; Sarmiento et al., 1992]. This
opened an opportunity to use the bomb 14C signal to estimate
the global mean gas exchange velocity [Broecker and Peng,
1982]. Such estimates have been made by employing oceanic
circulation models and oceanic observations of D14C
[Wanninkhof, 1992; Krakauer et al., 2006; Sweeney et al.,
2007; Müller et al., 2008] after separating D14C into “natural”
and “bomb” components using various methods [Broecker
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et al., 1995; Rubin and Key, 2002; Peacock, 2004], or by
balancing the budget of bomb-derived 14C using atmo-
spheric observations and carbon cycle models [Hesshaimer
et al., 1994; Naegler et al., 2006].
[4] In contrast to the 14C pulse, atmospheric CO2 grew
steadily from its preindustrial (1750) value to the present
[Neftel et al., 1985; Keeling and Whorf, 2005]. The gradual
accumulation and the roughly 10 times faster equilibration
rate for CO2, compared to that of its isotopic ratio, causes the
oceanic uptake of anthropogenic CO2 to be determined
mainly by the rates of transport and mixing between shallow
and deep ocean regions [Broecker and Peng, 1974;Oeschger
et al., 1975; Siegenthaler, 1983; Sarmiento et al., 1992].
[5] The same processes also govern the uptake of CFCs,
permitting scientists to use CFCs as analogs for anthropo-
genic CO2. CFC measurements have been used to estimate
the penetration of anthropogenic CO2 or to estimate model
skill by comparing modeled and observed CFC distributions
[e.g., Sabine et al., 2004; Matsumoto et al., 2004; Mikaloff
Fletcher et al., 2006; Khatiwala et al., 2009]. Ocean mod-
els vary substantially in their CFC uptake as a result of dif-
ferences in transport and mixing between shallow and deep
regions, and because of differences in their temperature
distributions [Dutay et al., 2002; Matsumoto et al., 2004].
While CFC observations have been extremely useful in
identifying timescales of ocean circulation and model defi-
ciencies [e.g., Doney and Hecht, 2002], additional metrics
are needed. This is particularly true for the period beginning
in the 1990s when the Montreal Protocol emissions ban
stopped the accumulation of CFCs in the atmosphere,
causing dissolved CFCs in the ocean to no longer be readily
applicable as a simple age tracer and to be subject to a sig-
nificant back-flux to the atmosphere in some regions [Fine,
2011].
[6] We revisit the paradigm that the dominant control on
oceanic 14C is air-sea exchange and demonstrate that shallow-
to-deep exchange processes have become the main influence
on 14C in recent decades. There are two reasons why the
dominant physical control on oceanic 14C has changed. First,
the bomb perturbation is now several decades old, longer than
the 10 year timescale for ocean-atmosphere equilibration but
shorter than the up to several century long timescale associated
with ocean circulation and mixing processes [Toggweiler
et al., 1989b]. Therefore, most of the bomb-derived 14C
has now accumulated in the upper ocean [Naegler and Levin,
2006; Key et al., 2004]. Second, air-sea gradients in D14C
have become substantially smaller. This is mainly due to the
rapid decrease in atmosphericD14C from bomb 14C uptake by
the ocean and the terrestrial biosphere, but also to the increase
in surface ocean D14C from bomb 14C accumulation and the
dilution of atmosphericD14C by the burning of 14C-free fossil
fuels (the “Suess Effect”) [Suess, 1955; Levin et al., 2010;
Graven et al., 2012a].
[7] To illustrate this change in the rate-limiting step, we
use results from the Ocean Carbon-Cycle Model Intercom-
parison 2 (OCMIP-2) [Orr et al., 1999; Doney et al., 2004],
where 14C was simulated by several ocean general circula-
tion models (OGCMs) that utilized the same gas exchange
formulation but different transport and mixing schemes. We
augment these results with idealized simulations of a one-
dimensional box diffusion model [Oeschger et al., 1975],
where we varied both the vertical diffusivity (mimicking
different rates of ocean circulation and mixing) and the
global mean gas transfer velocity.
[8] By the 1980s, a large amount of bomb-derived 14C had
already infiltrated the ocean, and global inventories of bomb
14C simulated by several ocean models began to stagnate
(Figure 1a). Simulations with the box diffusion model show
that, while the gas exchange velocity was the strongest
determinant of air-sea 14C fluxes in the 1960s, air-sea 14C
fluxes were determined solely by the vertical eddy diffu-
sivity in the 1980s (Figure 2). In the 1980s, 14C fluxes
Figure 1. Oceanic inventories of bomb-derived 14C (left) and anthropogenic CO2 (right) in models and
observations. OCMIP-2 results are included only until 1989 since the atmospheric composition used for
1990–99 was substantially different than observed over the same period. The University of Liege and
the Nansen Env. and Remote Sensing Center models are omitted due to model errors or a non-equilibrium
initial state. Arctic and marginal ocean regions not included in GLODAP were omitted from model inven-
tories of anthropogenic CO2. These regions were not omitted for bomb-derived
14C inventories, but it
should be noted that one data-based estimate [Key et al., 2004] is lower due to their exclusion.
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simulated by the box diffusion model were strongly corre-
lated with anthropogenic CO2 fluxes. Similarly, an improved
correlation between fluxes of 14C and anthropogenic CO2 in
the 1980s, in comparison to the 1960s, can be seen in the
OCMIP-2 simulations (Figure 2). These simulations suggest
that the dominant control on global oceanic 14C dynamics
shifted between the 1960s and 1980s and imply that obser-
vations of the changes in oceanic D14C after 1980 may help
to evaluate shallow-to-deep exchange in ocean models that
are used to estimate anthropogenic CO2. This is particularly
relevant since the accumulation of anthropogenic CO2 in the
ocean is not directly observable, but requires elaborate
methods to extract this signal from observations [e.g.,Gruber
et al., 1996; Waugh et al., 2006; Lo Monaco et al., 2005;
Khatiwala et al., 2009] with associated uncertainties
[Matsumoto and Gruber, 2005; Yool et al., 2010; Vázquez-
Rodríguez et al., 2009; Wang et al., 2012]. The availability
of 14C data from the repeat hydrographic survey of the Cli-
mate Variability and Predictability (CLIVAR) study and the
contrast to the data from the WOCE/JGOFS survey con-
ducted in the 1980s and 1990s may help to overcome some of
these uncertainties and to permit the establishment of a better
constraint for the oceanic uptake of anthropogenic CO2.
[9] A better understanding of the recent dynamics of
oceanic 14C is also essential for studies of the global 14C
cycle and studies that apply 14C to identify climate-related
changes in the global carbon cycle. For example, changes in
deep upwelling associated with shifting wind patterns or
stratification may result in a measurable D14C signature in
the atmosphere or surface ocean through the anomalous
exposure or suppression of aged, 14C-depleted water at the
surface [Lovenduski et al., 2007; Rodgers et al., 2011;
Graven et al., 2012a]. Detection of such climate-related
changes to the carbon cycle will require a quantitative
understanding of the baseline conditions expected without
climate-related effects.
[10] In this paper, we use ocean models and observations
to examine the large-scale fluxes, accumulation and redis-
tribution of oceanic 14C in recent decades and to explore the
emergent role of shallow-to-deep exchange processes in
determining the oceanic 14C dynamics. Using this analysis,
we propose new evaluation criteria for ocean models based
on the representation of D14C and its temporal changes, and
apply these criteria to model simulations we conducted. We
focus on the implications of these results for global-scale 14C
and CO2 fluxes, but also discuss how the new observations
Figure 2. Modeled mean sea-to-air fluxes of 14C versus mean sea-to-air fluxes of CO2 in two time per-
iods: (left) 1960–69 and (right) 1980–89. (top) Fluxes in the 1-D box diffusion model for different param-
eter sets of gas exchange velocity (k, shown with symbols) and vertical eddy diffusivity (K, shown with
colors). (bottom) Fluxes in the ocean general circulation models from OCMIP-2 and this work. Fluxes
are presented from the atmospheric perspective such that the strongest 14C and CO2 sinks are located in
the lower left region of each plot.
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may provide useful model evaluation criteria at regional
scales.
2. Methods
2.1. Ocean Modeling
[11] We conducted hindcast simulations with two global
ocean general circulation models: the National Center for
Atmospheric Research Community Climate System Model
version 3.0 (CCSM) [Smith et al., 2010; Collins et al., 2006;
Gent et al., 2006] and an ocean state estimate from the
Estimating the Circulation and Climate (ECCO) consortium
[Stammer et al., 2004]. The “Abiotic” formulation from the
Ocean Carbon-Cycle Model Intercomparison Project 2
(OCMIP-2) was used to simulate dissolved inorganic carbon
(DIC) and 14C in DIC [Orr et al., 1999]. The Abiotic for-
mulation neglects sources and sinks of dissolved inorganic
carbon caused by the marine biosphere and neglects mass-
dependent fractionation of 14C during air-sea exchange
[Toggweiler et al., 1989a].
[12] For CCSM, carbon and 14C were simulated explicitly
in the ocean component of the model, the Los Alamos Par-
allel Ocean Program (POP) model version 2.0.1 [Smith et al.,
2010], which we ran with a resolution of 0.9–1.9 latitude by
3.6 longitude with 25 vertical levels. For the ECCO state
estimate, carbon and 14C simulations were performed using
the transport matrix method, an efficient “offline”method for
simulation of chemical and biological tracers [Khatiwala,
2007]. The ECCO estimate uses a quasi-global configura-
tion of the Massachusetts Institute of Technology’s General
Circulation Model (MIT GCM) [Marshall et al., 1997], with
a resolution of 1 latitude by 1 longitude and 23 vertical
levels. The ECCO data assimilation strategy, described in
detail by Wunsch and Heimbach [2007], involves adjusting
air-sea fluxes of heat, momentum and freshwater to bring the
model into consistency (within error limits) with various data
sources. The result is a dynamically consistent estimate of
ocean circulation and hydrography over that period. Here we
use a solution (called ECCO-GODAE iteration 2.199) for
the period 1992–2004 [Stammer et al., 2004]. Monthly
mean transport matrices, representing a climatology over
this 13-year assimilation period, were extracted from the
model and used to perform the tracer simulations. Further
details on the model configurations are provided in Tables S4
and S5 in Text S1.1
[13] In CCSM, monthly climatological forcing was pro-
vided by the Common Ocean-ice Reference Experiments -
Corrected Normal Year Forcing (CORE-CNYF) [Large and
Yeager, 2004] and used to determine both the gas exchange
velocity and the model circulation. The CORE-CNYF was
used in ECCO to determine the gas exchange velocity only.
No year-to-year variations were included in the model
forcing.
[14] Local gas exchange velocities were calculated using a
quadratic parameterization with wind speed [Wanninkhof,
1992]. We reduced the coefficient in the quadratic parame-
terization from the original value in order to reflect the
recent downward revisions of the global mean gas exchange
velocity [Sweeney et al., 2007; Müller et al., 2008; Naegler,
2009; Ho et al., 2006]. Coefficients of 0.24 and 0.31 cm
hr1 s2 m2 were used in two separate simulations of each
model. With CORE-CNYF winds this results in global mean
gas exchange velocities of 15 cm hr1 and 19 cm hr1. We
refer to the two simulation types as k15 and k19, respec-
tively. An additional simulation of ECCO was conducted
using the same coefficient as in OCMIP-2 (0.337 cm hr1 s2
m2) [Wanninkhof, 1992], yielding a global mean gas
velocity of 21 cm hr1 (this simulation is referred to as
ECCO-OCMIP in Figures 1 and 2).
[15] After computing a steady state in each simulation
type by running CCSM forward for 5000–8000 years or by
direct calculation using a fast spin-up technique for ECCO
[Khatiwala, 2008], we simulated oceanic DIC and 14C in
DIC for 1760–2007. For the atmospheric boundary condi-
tions of atmospheric CO2 mole ratio and atmospheric D
14C,
we used the same records as used in OCMIP-2 for 1760–
1989 [Orr et al., 1999] and extended them to 2007 using
atmospheric data from 1990 to 2007 [Keeling and Whorf,
2005; Levin et al., 2010; Graven et al., 2012a] (Table S3
in Text S1). Here we will focus on results from 1950 through
2007.
2.2. Ocean Observations
[16] We compiled observations of D14C in DIC from
large-scale hydrographic surveys [Broecker and Peng, 1982;
Key et al., 2004; Kumamoto et al., 2011a, 2011b; R. Key
and A. McNichol, unpublished data, 2012] and individual
cruises [Nydal et al., 1998; Graven et al., 2012b; Broecker et
al., 1960; Fairhall and Young, 1985; Linick, 1978; Aramaki
et al., 2010; Bien et al., 1960, 1965; Druffel et al., 1989;
Gamo et al., 1987; Delibrias, 1980; Guilderson et al., 2006;
Kumamoto et al., 2002; Leboucher et al., 2004; Masiello
et al., 1998; Povinec et al., 2004; Ribbe and Tomczak, 1997;
Tsunogai et al., 1995], as well as observations of D14C in
coral records [Brown et al., 1993; Druffel and Griffin, 1995;
Druffel, 1996; Druffel et al., 2001; Grumet et al., 2002,
2004; Guilderson and Schrag, 1998a, Guilderson et al.,
1998b; Guilderson et al., 2000a, 2004; Morimoto et al.,
2004; Mitsuguchi et al., 2004; Schmidt et al., 2004].
[17] We define surface oceanD14C using observations from
all sources collected at depths shallower than 50 m (Figure 3
and section 3.2). We also use the estimated “natural” D14C
in individual observations from Key et al. [2004] to describe
surface ocean D14C before anthropogenic perturbations.
Other than the presentation of “natural” D14C in the surface
ocean in Figure 3, we do not make any separation between
“natural” and “bomb” D14C.
[18] We calculate recent changes in D14C using observa-
tions from five hydrographic sections from the World
Ocean Circulation Experiment (WOCE) and the South
Atlantic Ventilation Experiment (SAVE) in the 1980s–90s
[Oceanographic Data Facility, 1992a, 1992b; Key et al.,
1996; Key and Quay, 2002], and the repeat Climate Vari-
ability and Predictability (CLIVAR) sections completed in
the 2000s (available at http://cchdo.ucsd.edu/) [Kumamoto et
al., 2011a, 2011b; R. Key and A. McNichol, unpublished
data, 2012]. The locations and dates of these sections are
given in Table S1 in Text S1. We compareD14C between the
two time periods by binning the observations by potential
density and latitude or longitude. Comparing changes along
potential density rather than depth eliminates most of the
1Auxiliary materials are available in the HTML. doi:10.1029/
2012JC008074.
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effect of vertical water mass displacement by intermittent
deepening and heaving of potential density layers. This
allows the comparison of D14C in the same water mass
between the two time periods, except at locations where sig-
nificant lateral movements or changes in density have
occurred, for example, due to warming or freshwater inputs.
3. Results
3.1. Global Inventories and Fluxes of 14C and CO2
[19] The global oceanic inventories of anthropogenic CO2
and bomb 14C simulated by CCSM and ECCO are within the
range defined by the older-generation models that partici-
pated in OCMIP-2 (Figure 1). The anthropogenic CO2
inventory in ECCO is toward the upper end of the model
range (115–119 Pg for 1994). The anthropogenic CO2
inventory in CCSM is at the lower end (81–83 Pg for 1994),
and actually outside the uncertainty of Sabine et al.’s [2004]
data-based and Khatiwala et al.’s [2009] empirical esti-
mates. Only slight differences in the anthropogenic CO2
inventory result from using different gas exchange velocities
in CCSM and ECCO (k15 versus k19 results in Figure 1,
right), confirming the assertion that gas exchange is not the
rate limiting step for its oceanic uptake [Broecker and Peng,
1974; Sarmiento et al., 1992].
[20] In contrast, a strong dependence on gas exchange
velocity is apparent in the bomb 14C inventory (Figure 1,
left). Simulations using slow gas exchange (CCSM-k15 and
ECCO-k15) have considerably smaller bomb 14C inventories
than those with fast gas exchange (CCSM-k19, ECCO-k19
and the OCMIP-2). As demonstrated earlier [e.g., Sweeney
et al., 2007], the slow gas exchange simulations show a
much better match to observation-based inventory estimates
for both the GEOSECS survey of the 1970s and the WOCE
survey of the 1990s [Hesshaimer et al., 1994; Peacock,
2004; Key et al., 2004; Sweeney et al., 2007]. By design,
the high gas exchange simulations correspond better to
Broecker et al.’s [1995] estimate for the GEOSECS survey
[Wanninkhof, 1992; Orr et al., 1999], but this has been
shown to be biased high [Hesshaimer et al., 1994; Peacock,
2004].
[21] Differences in bomb 14C inventory are also apparent
between models that use the same gas exchange formulation
(Figure 1, left). The global bomb 14C inventory in CCSM
was initially larger than ECCO, but the ECCO inventory
surpassed CCSM in 1985 (k19) or 1995 (k15). This can be
attributed to a stabilization of the CCSM inventory in the
1990s while the ECCO inventory continued to grow through
2007. Stabilization of the CCSM inventory is consistent with
significantly weaker 14C uptake in the 1980s, compared to
Figure 3. (a) Observations of D14C at depths of 50 m or less by decade, with the decadal mean of D14C
in atmospheric CO2 subtracted, versus latitude. Black circles indicate observations from before 1957 or the
“Natural”D14C from GLODAP [Key et al., 2004; Rubin and Key, 2002], with a preindustrial atmospheric
D14C of 0‰ subtracted. In subsequent decades, observations of total D14C are used, i.e., no separation of
“natural” and “bomb” components is made. Solid lines show smoothed curves for data in all regions south
of 30N and in the North Pacific, north of 30N. Dashed lines show smoothed curves for data in all regions
south of 30N and in the North Atlantic, north of 30N. (b and c) ModeledD14C, interpolated at sampling
dates and locations for the observations shown in Figure 3a. (d and e) The difference between modeled
and observed D14C. We show the k15 simulations here and in Figures 4 and 5 since they were found to
have the best correspondence to the global 14C inventory (section 3.1 and Figure 1).
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the other OGCMs (Figure 2). By the 2000s, bomb 14C
inventories in CCSM had actually begun decreasing. This
signifies that net oceanic uptake of bomb 14C had ceased and
bomb 14C was being returned back to the atmosphere. The
different behavior of CCSM and ECCO supports the con-
tention that transport and mixing are the dominant processes
determining 14C dynamics in recent decades.
3.2. Evolving Spatial Patterns in 14C Fluxes
and Sea-Air D14C Gradients
[22] Before anthropogenic perturbations from the Suess
Effect and nuclear weapons testing, sea-air D14C gradients
were roughly 50‰ over much of the global ocean, except
in the Southern Ocean where sea-air D14C gradients were
more negative than 100‰ (Figure 3a) [Druffel, 2002; Key
et al., 2004]. The overall negative sea-air D14C gradient is
a consequence of the global 14C balance that is characterized
by cosmogenic production in the upper atmosphere and
ocean-interior decay thus requiring a net 14C flux into the
ocean at steady state. The largest sea-air D14C gradients and
corresponding flux occurred in the Southern Ocean, where
aged Circumpolar Deep Water that is strongly depleted in
14C comes to the surface (Figures 3 and 4) [Broecker and
Peng, 1982; Toggweiler et al., 1989a]. In tropical regions,
some outgassing of 14C occurred in the preindustrial state as a
result of strong CO2 outgassing driven by solubility
(Figure 4); however, the net effect of tropical gas exchange
was to enhanceD14C in surface waters due to much stronger
outgassing of CO2 than
14C.
[23] The initiation of intense nuclear weapons testing in
1957 caused a large increase in atmospheric D14C and sea-
air D14C gradients grew by several hundred per mil. Con-
sequently, a strong uptake of 14C occurred throughout the
global ocean (Figures 3 and 4) [Broecker and Peng, 1982;
Toggweiler et al., 1989b]. The fluxes were largest in the
Southern Ocean, between 40S and 65S, while local max-
ima were also present at 15S, 15N and 40N due to high
gas exchange velocities from strong winds (Figure 4). In the
1970s, sea-air D14C gradients and fluxes began to weaken,
but became more spatially variable since spatial variations in
the surface ocean concentration of bomb 14C began to matter
(Figures 3 and 4) [Broecker and Peng, 1982]. The subtrop-
ical gyres had already accumulated substantial bomb 14C,
while the tropics and high latitudes contained very little
bomb 14C in the shallow ocean, despite their high uptake.
This is a consequence of more intense dilution with under-
lying waters that contain low concentrations and horizontal
divergence. These processes resulted in spatial variations in
the sea-air gradients of D14C of nearly 100‰ within low- to
midlatitude regions, i.e., more than 5 times higher than
before the bomb tests.
[24] Oceanic uptake of bomb 14C continued in the 1980s,
but slowed through the 1990s and 2000s (Figure 1). Accu-
mulation of 14C in the shallow ocean and the strong decrease
in atmosphericD14C levels resulted in sea-airD14C gradients
in mid- and low latitude regions that were weaker than in the
preindustrial state (Figure 3). In some areas sea-air D14C
gradients were not only weaker, they had switched from neg-
ative to positive, i.e., surface oceanD14Cwas even higher than
atmospheric D14C. As a result, 14C fluxes reversed sign and
began returning bomb 14C to the atmosphere (Figure 4). By
2007 bomb 14C outgassing encompassed 45S to 35N in
CCSM, but was restricted to the subtropical gyres in ECCO
(Figure 4). At the same time, negative D14C gradients
remained stronger than preindustrial gradients in the North
Pacific and Southern Oceans, and bomb 14C uptake continued
there through 2007. Clearly, the distribution of 14C fluxes and
sea-air D14C gradients continues to evolve and remains much
different than before nuclear weapons testing and fossil fuel
combustion.
[25] Comparison to data shows that surface D14C is gen-
erally too high in CCSM and generally much too low in
ECCO (Figures 3d and 3e). In CCSM, with the exception of
the high latitudes, the positive bias is relatively constant
through time, while in ECCO, the bias evolves substantially.
ECCO’s preindustrial D14C distribution matches the obser-
vations closely but the D14C distribution in the 1970s has a
very large negative bias that progressively improves until the
1990s. The negative bias suggests that too much bomb 14C is
transported from the surface into deeper water in ECCO. In
contrast, the positive surface ocean bias in CCSM indicates
that too much 14C accumulated in shallow water and not
enough 14C was transported into deeper waters. These model
differences have strong effects on the simulated sea-air 14C
flux, particularly in recent decades (Figure 4). The most
notable effect is an earlier initiation and subsequent expan-
sion of bomb 14C release to the atmosphere from tropical
and subtropical ocean regions in CCSM compared to ECCO.
Figure 4. Annual, zonally integrated sea-to-air flux of 14C
in 5 bands in CCSM-k15 and ECCO-k15. Black contours
indicate equivalence to the pre-industrial 14C flux in each
latitude band.
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The “true” fluxes in the low and temperate latitudes are
likely in between the two models.
[26] The strong differences in the simulated present-day
distribution of surface ocean D14C in the two models
become even more evident in surface maps (Figure 5).
CCSM-k15 exhibits consistently higher D14C values
throughout the low and temperate latitudes than ECCO-k15,
while the reverse occurs in the Southern Ocean. The limited
surface D14C observations sampled between 2001 and 2007
show weak D14C gradients between 40S and 40N
(Figures 3 and 5). The observed pattern is in better agree-
ment with CCSM than ECCO. Both models overestimate
D14C in the Northeast Pacific (Figures 3 and 5), though
ECCO is nearer to the observations.
3.3. Changes in Ocean Interior D14C Over
Recent Decades
[27] The differences in transport between the two models
also yield strong differences in the distribution ofD14C in the
ocean interior, especially when considering the changes in
14C in the last two decades. Observations along a meridional
section of the Central Pacific (P16, 150W) during 2005–06
show that vertical gradients are weak south of 55S
(Figure 5) (R. Key and A. McNichol, unpublished data,
2012). North of 55S, D14C is high at the surface and
decreases sharply between 200 and 1500 m depth. A strong
surface D14C gradient occurs between the Sub-Tropical and
Sub-Antarctic Fronts, near to the annual mean outcrop of the
26.5 potential density (sq) surface. MaximumD
14C is found
at roughly 250 m depth and 20N in the Northern Hemi-
sphere, and at a similar but much broader region in the
Southern Hemisphere. The simulated vertical D14C distri-
bution in CCSM has higher D14C in the upper ocean
and lower D14C in the deep ocean, and consequently
stronger vertical D14C gradients, compared to ECCO.
[28] Changes in D14C (DD14C) between 1991–92 and
2005–06 are clearly discernible along P16, and are larger
than 40‰ in magnitude in some places (Figure 6) [Key et al.,
1996; Jenkins et al., 2010; R. Key and A. McNichol,
unpublished data, 2012]. DD14C is largely negative in
shallow water and positive in deeper water, switching sign at
roughly sq 26.5, which lies at 400–500 m depth in the cen-
tral subtropical Pacific. In the tropics,DD14C switched from
negative to positive at slightly lower densities (sq 26.3),
while in the high latitudes negative DD14C occurred in
denser layers of sq 26.6–27.2 that are exposed to the surface.
[29] A similar pattern was observed in comparisons
between GEOSECS (1970s) and WOCE (1990s) data,
although the separation between increasing D14C and
decreasing D14C occurred at shallower depths [Key, 1997;
von Reden et al., 1999].
[30] The observed patterns of DD14C along P16 between
WOCE and CLIVAR are reproduced in simulations of both
CCSM and ECCO (Figures 6c and 6d). The magnitude of
DD14C in CCSM is larger than in ECCO, but the two models
bracket the observations (Figures 6 and S1). In both models
the simulated D14C increase is insensitive to the gas
exchange velocity for dense layers not exposed to the surface
Figure 5. Observed and modeled D14C (top) at the surface and (bottom) at 150W. Surface observations
were made between 2001 and 2007, while observations at 150Wweremade in 2005–06 during the CLIVAR
P16 transect. Modeled D14C shows the average of 2005–06. Black lines indicate the sq 26.5 surface in the
top panels, and the sq 26.5, 27.2 and 27.5 surfaces in the bottom panels. Note the expanded scale at shallow
depths in the bottom panels.
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(sq ≥ 26.5; Figures 6e and 6f). For shallower layers (sq <
26.5), the D14C decrease is somewhat sensitive to the gas
exchange velocity. The differences in DD14C between the
two models are larger than the differences in DD14C within
the same model using different gas exchange velocities
(Figures 6b and S1). Both models simulated the maximum
DD14C to be displaced into denser layers of sq 26.7–27.2, on
average, compared to the observed maximum DD14C
between sq 26.5 and 26.7 (Figure 6b). The best match to
observations is shown by CCSMwith slow gas exchange and
ECCO with rapid gas exchange (CCSM-k15 and ECCO-k19;
Figures 6b and S1).
[31] Similar DD14C patterns are found along a zonal sec-
tion in the South Pacific (P6; Figure 7) Key et al., 1996;
Kumamoto et al., 2011a] and a meridional section in the
South Atlantic (A16S; Figure 7) [Oceanographic Data
Facility, 1992a, 1992b; R. Key and A. McNichol, unpub-
lished data, 2012]. D14C decreased in shallow layers and
increased at depth, with the sign change occurring at roughly
sq 26.5 except for areas south of 35S in the Atlantic where
decreasing D14C extended to sq 27.0. Again, positive
DD14C in the deeper ocean is insensitive to the gas exchange
velocity, and tends to be stronger in CCSM than in ECCO
(Figures 7 and S1). In these sections, positive DD14C
showed a better match to ECCO for sq greater than 27.0 but a
better match to CCSM for sq between 26.5 and 27.0, while
negative DD14C was again similar to CCSM with slow gas
Figure 6. (a) Change in D14C (DD14C) from the WOCE to the CLIVAR surveys for the P16 transect
(150W), binned by latitude and potential density. (b) Average DD14C versus potential density in the
observations and the models, where solid lines show the simulations with slow gas exchange (k15) and
dashed lines show the simulations with fast gas exchange (k19). Blue filled areas show standard error in
observed DD14C across all bins. (c and d) Modeled DD14C in CCSM and ECCO simulations with slow
gas exchange. (e and f) The difference in modeled DD14C for simulations using fast gas exchange rather
than slow gas exchange. Modeled D14C was interpolated at the sample locations and densities and binned
in the same manner as the observations.
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exchange or ECCO with rapid gas exchange (CCSM-k15 or
ECCO-k19, Figure 7).
[32] Meridional sections in the Northeast Pacific (P17N;
Figure 8) [Key et al., 1996; Kumamoto et al., 2011b] and
South Indian (I8S; Figure 8) [Key and Quay, 2002; R. Key
and A. McNichol, unpublished data, 2012] similarly show
decreases inD14C for shallow layers of sq < 26.5, extending
to higher densities of sq 26.8 in I8S. The pattern of
increasing D14C in the deeper layers of higher potential
density that was observed along P16, P6 and A16S is not
present along P17N and I8S.
[33] For I8S, decreasing D14C that extends to potential
densities of 26.8 was reproduced by the models, as was the
lack of large-scale increases in D14C for sq ≥ 26.8. The pat-
tern ofDD14C in I8S reflects the dense waters exposed to the
surface in the high southern latitudes and aged water masses
at depth, similar to the far southern portions of the P16 and
A16S transects (Figures 6 and 7).
[34] For P17N, the absence of an observed increase in
D14C in the deeper layers is not reproduced by the models
and may be a consequence of changes in circulation in the
North Pacific [Freeland et al., 1997] that are not included in
our standard simulations due to our use of constant forcing.
Preliminary analysis of CCSM simulations including vari-
able climatic forcing support this interpretation. These
simulations indicate that enhanced stratification in this
region probably amplified negative DD14C in shallow lay-
ers and reduced positive DD14C at depth by restricting the
vertical mixing of 14C. This interpretation is further sup-
ported by the observed trend toward lower oxygen con-
centrations in the Northeastern Pacific that appears to be
caused by reduced ventilation [Deutsch et al., 2006;Whitney
et al., 2007].
3.4. 14C in Shallow and Deep Ocean Reservoirs
[35] To create a framework to understand recent 14C chan-
ges, we aggregate the ocean layers with sq < 26.5, whereD
14C
decreased, into a “shallow” ocean reservoir and layers with sq
≥ 26.5, where D14C increased, into a “deep” ocean reservoir.
Note that the “deep” reservoir also encompasses high latitude
surface regions where dense isopycnals outcrop (Figure 5),
including intermediate water formation regions.
[36] For the mid 1990s the observations suggest relatively
equal partitioning of bomb 14C into the two reservoirs
(Figures 9a and 9b). The models show, however, that the
temporal evolutions are very different. The shallow reservoir
peaked in the 1980s and is decreasing in its inventory since
then, while the deep reservoir is still increasing strongly. The
two models agree in these trends, but their absolute parti-
tioning into the two reservoirs is rather different. CCSM has
a larger fraction in the shallow reservoir and ECCO has a
larger fraction in the deep reservoir (Figures 9a and 9b). The
Figure 7. (left) Observed change inD14C from theWOCE/SAVE to the CLIVAR surveys for the P6 (32S)
and A16S (30W) transects. (right) AverageDD14C versus potential density in the observations and themod-
els, as in Figure 6. For A16S, regions of decreasingD14C south of 37S are separated from regions of increas-
ing D14C north of 37S between sq 26.5 and 27.
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same pattern is found for anthropogenic CO2 in the deep
reservoir, but not in the shallow one (Figures 9c and 9d).
Taken together, the 14C and CO2 inventories indicate that
transient tracers are introduced more readily into dense
waters in ECCO than CCSM.
3.4.1. Air-Sea Exchange Versus Interior Mixing
Pathways
[37] In our two-reservoir framework, there are two path-
ways for 14C exchange: through the air-sea interface and
through the shallow-deep interface. We calculate the 14C
exchange flux between the shallow and deep reservoirs by
differencing the accumulation rate and the integrated air-sea
flux. This exchange flux can occur by diapycnal mixing of
14C across any sq 26.5 surface or by changes to potential
density that cross over sq 26.5. In particular, seasonal cool-
ing and deepening of the mixed layer that transforms lighter
surface water into dense mode and intermediate waters in the
Southern Ocean may provide a significant pathway for tracer
transport into dense water [Iudicone et al., 2011]. To isolate
such near-surface mixing from interior mixing, we repeated
the calculations after defining the shallow and deep reser-
voirs using the annual potential density maximum in local
winter, rather than the annual mean (Figures 10c and 10f).
[38] This shallow-deep separation reveals that the early
rapid accumulation of bomb 14C is driven by air-sea uptake
to the shallow reservoir (Figures 9a, 10a, and 10d). In the
1980s, the transfer of 14C from shallow to deep regions
began to outpace atmospheric uptake, resulting in a net loss
of 14C from the shallow reservoir. Then, the shallow reser-
voir began releasing 14C back to the atmosphere in all but
one simulation (ECCO-k15), augmenting the loss of 14C by
mixing to the deep reservoir. For the deep ocean reservoir
the accumulation of bomb 14C (Figure 9b) was initially
driven by air-sea 14C uptake, but starting in the 1970s, the
addition of 14C by mixing from the shallow reservoir sur-
passed air-sea uptake (Figures 10b and 10e). From the mid-
1980s to 2007, air-sea uptake accounted for less than half
(25–40%) of the 14C accumulation. In the 1960s the near-
surface mixing component, that includes the effect of sea-
sonal cooling and mixed layer processes, caused most of the
14C transport from the shallow to the deep reservoir. By the
mid-1970s the interior mixing component was the main
contributor to shallow-to-deep mixing and to net accumula-
tion of 14C in the deep ocean reservoir (Figure 10). There-
fore, simulated recent changes to 14C in the deep inventory
mainly reflect interior mixing in the model.
[39] Bomb 14C was introduced to the deep reservoir more
readily in ECCO than CCSM as a result of both stronger air-
sea fluxes and stronger interior mixing (Figures 10h and
10i). Some of the differences can be attributed to density
structure. The ECCO density structure is much more con-
sistent with observations than CCSM due to data
Figure 8. (left) Observed change in D14C from the WOCE to the CLIVAR surveys for the P17N
(135W) and I8S (90E) transects. (right) Average DD14C versus potential density in the observations
and the models, as in Figure 6.
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assimilation (section 2.1) [Wunsch and Heimbach, 2007]. In
CCSM, a larger fraction of the total ocean surface area is in
the shallow reservoir (Table S2 in Text S1) and the sq 26.5
potential density surface outcrops on average about 4 too
far south (Figure 5). Therefore, some Southern Ocean sur-
face areas with strong winds and consequently high 14C
uptake are part of CCSM’s shallow reservoir, while they
bring 14C into ECCO’s deep reservoir.
[40] The large shallow 14C inventory in CCSM has a sus-
tained influence on subsequent 14C fluxes. Since the shallow
oceanD14C is higher, the shallow ocean reaches equilibrium
with atmospheric D14C sooner and thereafter begins to
release bomb 14C back to the atmosphere (Figures 4 and
10g). This is reflected in the stabilization of the global bomb
14C inventory in CCSM (Figure 1). This stabilization indi-
cates a balance between shallow ocean release and deep
ocean uptake. In contrast, the shallow reservoir of ECCO
only begins to release bomb 14C back to the atmosphere after
2000, if at all.
3.4.2. Linking Inventory Changes to DD14C
[41] In the shallow reservoir, the simulatedDD14C and the
bomb 14C inventory change are clearly linked. Compared to
ECCO, CCSM simulated a stronger loss of bomb 14C,
resulting in a stronger decrease in D14C for the WOCE-to-
CLIVAR period (Figures 6–8 and 10). In the deep reservoir,
both models simulated similar bomb 14C accumulation over
the WOCE-to-CLIVAR period (Figure 10h), even though
CCSM has much stronger DD14C there (Figures 6–8).
This can be explained by the difference in ocean volume
into which bomb 14C penetrates. Positive DD14C extends to
roughly sq 27.5 in both models (Figures 6–8), but the
sq 27.5 horizon is approximately 500 m shallower in CCSM
compared to the observations and to ECCO (Figure 5).
Nevertheless, the correspondence with observedDD14C was
no better in ECCO than CCSM. ECCO underestimates the
observed DD14C increase (Figures 6–8 and S1), suggesting
that it is too efficient at dispersing 14C within the deep
reservoir.
Figure 9. Inventories of (top panel) bomb 14C and (bottom panel) anthropogenic CO2 for the shallow
reservoir (left panel) and the deep reservoir (right panel) in CCSM and ECCO. Solid lines show model
results with slow gas exchange (k15) and dashed lines show results with fast gas exchange (k19). Inven-
tories calculated using the gridded GLODAP data [Key et al., 2004] are shown by blue circles. Anthropo-
genic CO2 inventories from Khatiwala et al. [2009] are shown as filled areas. Ocean regions not included
in GLODAP were omitted from model inventories.
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[42] This effect is not significant for the shallow reservoir
because its volume is nearly the same in both models
(Figure 5; 300 m, on average).
3.4.3. Comparison Between Fast and Slow
Gas Exchange
[43] In the shallow reservoir, a higher gas exchange
velocity increases the initial bomb 14C inventory, accelerates
the switch from sink to source of 14C, and subsequently
enhances 14C outgassing (Figures 9a, 10a, and 10d). Ini-
tially, higher gas exchange velocity also enhances 14C
uptake and accumulation in the deep reservoir (Figures 9b,
10b, and 10e). However, from the mid-1990s through 2007
both air-sea uptake and mixing of 14C into the deep reservoir
are insensitive to the gas exchange velocity in each model
(Figures 10b and 10e). Consequently, 14C accumulation in
the deep reservoir is insensitive to the gas exchange velocity.
This is analogous to the relative insensitivity of DD14C to
gas exchange velocity in subsurface water of sq ≥ 26.5
(Figures 6–8 and S1).
[44] This is surprising since air-sea 14C uptake into the
dense water of the high latitude ocean is expected to remain
sensitive to the gas exchange velocity, particularly in the
Southern Ocean where short surface residence times do not
allow air-sea equilibration [Ito et al., 2004; Lachkar et al.,
2007]. In this way, 14C accumulation in dense waters now
seems to resemble the uptake of anthropogenic CO2 into
dense waters, which also shows little sensitivity to the mag-
nitude of the gas exchange velocity, even though air-sea
gradients of CO2 do not reach equilibration (Figure 9d)
[Sarmiento et al., 1992].
[45] Increasing the gas exchange velocity appears to cause
compensating effects on bomb 14C uptake in different
regions of the Southern Ocean, particularly on either side of
the Polar Front (Figure 11). Faster gas exchange causes more
14C uptake south of the Polar Front, but less uptake north of
it. South of the Polar Front, surface water in 2005 still con-
tains very little bomb 14C and air-sea gradients remain sub-
stantially stronger than preindustrial air-sea gradients
Figure 10. Simulated accumulation and integrated air-sea and mixing fluxes of bomb 14C for (a and d)
the shallow reservoir (sq < 26.5) and (b and e) the deep reservoir (sq ≥ 26.5) in CCSM and ECCO. (c and f)
Separation of the mixing flux into near-surface and interior ocean components in CCSM and ECCO. Solid
lines show model results with slow gas exchange (k15) and dashed lines show results with rapid gas
exchange (k19). (g, h, and i) The CCSM-k15 (solid lines) and ECCO-k15 (dash-dotted) simulations plotted
together to enable comparison between the two models.
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(Figure 3). Therefore, a higher gas exchange velocity pri-
marily serves to enhance the flux, while it has little impact
on the air-sea gradient. In contrast, water north of the Polar
Front remains in contact with the atmosphere longer. This
allows faster gas exchange to result in more 14C accumula-
tion, higher surface D14C and hence a reduction of the air-
sea D14C gradient. This compensation between enhanced
uptake south of the Polar Front and reduced uptake to the
north, results in mode and intermediate water having similar
bomb 14C, regardless of gas exchange velocity.
4. Discussion and Implication for the Uptake
of Anthropogenic CO2
[46] More than 40 years after the conclusion of intense
nuclear weapons testing, patterns of 14C exchange over the
global ocean are still much different than during any previous
time. Oceanic radiocarbon has not returned to a pre-bomb
steady state, nor settled into a new state of equilibrium.
Instead, the anthropogenic perturbation of 14C continues to
evolve as bomb-derived 14C is redistributed and atmospheric
D14C is continuously diluted by fossil fuel emissions.
[47] The data show that shallow layers (sq < 26.5) are
presently enriched in bomb 14C relative to both the deep
ocean and the atmosphere. The net flux of bomb 14C from
the atmosphere into low- and midlatitude ocean regions is
now close to zero. In one ocean model simulation a small
amount of bomb 14C uptake continues, while these regions
are now outgassing bomb 14C in the rest of the simulations.
14C release from the low- and midlatitude ocean can balance
or overwhelm the continuing bomb 14C uptake to the high
latitude ocean and result in a global ocean 14C inventory that
is constant or decreasing over the 1990s and 2000s
(Figure 1).
[48] The surface separating layers of increasing and
decreasing D14C in the recent WOCE-to-CLIVAR era is
determined exclusively by physical drivers: oceanic trans-
port and mixing processes and the atmospheric D14C his-
tory. This is in contrast to other oceanic biogeochemical
horizons that are influenced by biological activity [e.g.,
Sarmiento et al., 2004; Marinov et al., 2006]. As time pro-
gresses since bomb testing, the horizon separating D14C
trends is shifting to denser layers with older ventilation ages
(Figures 6–8) [Key, 1997].
[49] The ocean model strengths and deficiencies identified
by our D14C analysis have strong implications for anthro-
pogenic CO2 uptake. Global fluxes of
14C and anthropo-
genic CO2 simulated by models were shown to be highly
correlated after 1980 (Figure 2), with both being dominated
by the rate of shallow-to-deep exchange that governs deep
ocean accumulation (Figure 9). Therefore, errors identified
in the simulated bomb 14C accumulation likely also apply to
the simulated anthropogenic CO2 accumulation. Since the
model-data comparisons of D14C indicate that shallow-to-
deep exchange (from both isopycnal and diapycnal mixing
processes), is too efficient in ECCO, one can conclude that it
likely accumulates too much anthropogenic CO2 in the deep
ocean as well and consequently takes up too much anthro-
pogenic CO2 from the atmosphere. This suggests that D
14C
provides unique information on large-scale ocean circulation
that is independent from the physical data assimilated by
ECCO. Conversely, CCSM probably accumulates too little
anthropogenic CO2 in the deep ocean and takes up too little
anthropogenic CO2. Our analysis therefore suggests upper
and lower limits to the global oceanic CO2 sink of 2.3 Pg C
yr1 (simulated by ECCO) and 1.7 Pg C yr1 (simulated by
CCSM) for 1990–2007. A global oceanic CO2 sink in this
range is similar to estimates from several other studies
[Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC), 2007;
Gruber et al., 2009; Khatiwala et al., 2009; Sabine and
Tanhua, 2010; Keeling et al., 1996; Manning and Keeling,
2006; Mikaloff Fletcher et al., 2006].
[50] While these upper and lower limits do not improve
upon the uncertainty in the oceanic sink for anthropogenic
CO2, our work provides an independent check through the
evaluation of ocean model transport using 14C. Evaluations
of a larger group of models and an improved estimate of the
rate of change of 14C in the ocean may enable the uncer-
tainty of the CO2 sink to be reduced in addition to enabling
Figure 11. Difference in sea-to-air flux of bomb 14C in
2005 for simulations using rapid gas exchange rather than
slow gas exchange. Negative values (red areas) indicate a
stronger flux into the ocean. Black contours show the annual
mean sq 26.5 potential density surface in each model. Purple
contours show the Antarctic Polar Front, derived from satel-
lite data [Moore et al., 1999].
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physical processes in ocean models to be tested and
improved further.
[51] Evaluating ocean models with observed D14C and
DD14C has the advantage that a separation of “natural” and
“bomb” components is not required. Previous studies iso-
lated bomb 14C in the ocean using various methods that have
significant uncertainties [Broecker et al., 1995; Rubin and
Key, 2002; Peacock, 2004] (Figures 1 and 9). For DD14C,
anthropogenic influences are large and natural influences
associated with water mass variability can be reduced by
comparing observations on potential density surfaces as we
have done here or, potentially, by more sophisticated tech-
niques. As time passes, ocean circulation and mixing pro-
cesses will continue to operate over longer timescales and
influence DD14C. Therefore, changes in D14C and other
transient tracers such as CFCs are likely to be useful for
investigating ocean transport processes in the coming dec-
ades, especially when ocean circulation and mixing is
expected to change substantially [Fine, 2011].
[52] While we have focused on large-scale patterns,
examining finer-scale changes in D14C revealed by the new
CLIVAR measurements (Figures 6–8) could provide insight
on ocean ventilation processes occurring in specific regions,
similar to previous studies [e.g., Watanabe et al., 1999;
Guilderson et al., 2000b;Mahadevan, 2001]. In addition, we
have focused on the effect of changing atmosphericD14C by
keeping ocean circulation constant in the models. Examining
how oceanic D14C may be affected by changing ocean cir-
culation could provide insight on climatic variability in the
ocean carbon cycle or on anthropogenic carbon-climate
feedbacks [Friedlingstein et al., 2006]. For example, iden-
tifying climate-related changes in D14C in the Southern
Ocean over the 1990s could help in determining the sensi-
tivity of deep upwelling to strengthening circumpolar winds,
a subject currently under debate [Le Quéré et al., 2007;
Lovenduski et al., 2007, 2008; Böning et al., 2008].
5. Summary and Conclusions
[53] The ocean’s response to the input of bomb 14C and
atmospheric D14C dilution from fossil fuel emissions con-
tinues to cause significant changes to the air-sea flux of 14C
and the oceanic distribution ofD14C. We show how the rapid
accumulation of bomb 14C in the upper ocean over the last
few decades has shifted the control on 14C from air-sea
exchange to interior ocean transport and mixing. The evolv-
ing distribution of oceanicD14C is now primarily influenced
by the shallow-to-deep exchange processes that also regulate
the oceanic sink of anthropogenic CO2.
[54] Model-data comparisons suggest the transfer of bomb
14C and anthropogenic CO2 into the ocean interior is too
efficient in the ECCO model because simulated surface
D14C levels are more negative than observed and changes in
D14C between the 1990s and 2000s are too weak. In con-
trast, inefficient transport traps too much bomb 14C near the
surface in CCSM, causing higher surface D14C levels and
stronger recent D14C changes, compared to the observa-
tions. These comparisons suggest that CCSM and ECCO
represent lower and upper limits to shallow-to-deep
exchange of 14C and CO2, lending support to a global ocean
sink of anthropogenic CO2 that is stronger than the sink
simulated by CCSM (1.7 Pg C yr1) but weaker than the
sink simulated by ECCO (2.3 Pg C yr1) for 1990–2007, in
agreement with other recent estimates [IPCC, 2007; Gruber
et al., 2009; Khatiwala et al., 2009; Sabine and Tanhua,
2010].
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